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Filled Carrot Cake Muffin
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How to use the guide
Whatever type of Foodservice business you operate in, we are confident that we will have
the right solution for you. We have three Foodservice ranges to meet the needs of consumers
and foodservice operators that take into account today’s market trends.
Our Finished range of American specialities includes
finished muffins, cookies, cake bars, brownies and donuts.
To meet the growing needs of on-site baking and
customisation, we have a range of Semi-finished
products which can be personalised to create unique
sweet treats, such as cookie pucks, ready-to-finish
sheet cakes, cupcake bases, brownie discs and donuts.
Dawn® Ingredients allow you to create multiple,
trendy recipes, offering a great and easy to use range,
from fillings and flavours to dessert mixes and
mousses / crème desserts.
For the baker in you, we offer convenient 3.5kg bags
of mixes, which are either completely ready to use or
just need the addition of water or water & oil, ideal
for Foodservice outlets.

To bridge the gap between Ingredients and
Finished products we have the unique and
versatile Dawn® Scoop & Bake range of batters
and doughs that enable you to easily create and
personalise a large variety of freshly baked ‘just
made’ items. See our comprehensive range in the
Semi-finished section.
Our Ingredients range also provides the perfect
‘finishing touches’ such as frostings, icings, fruit
fillings and decorations to offer your customers
great tasting, attractive, sweet bakery goods that
they just can’t resist!
We use all of our own mixes and bases manufactured
on site so we can guarantee the highest quality
from beginning to end.

Use our Foodservice Portfolio as a guide to the choice of delicious ingredients, semi-finished
and finished products available to you, but also as recipe inspiration for ideas to help you not
only grow your business but create happiness!
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The tradition of Dawn Foods
With the 3rd generation of the Jones family still leading
our global company we are proud of our heritage.
Nearly a century ago two bakers originally set up 
a bakery in Jackson, Michigan. Their donuts soon
became so popular that people all over the US asked
for the recipes.
This inspired the bakers to sell the pastry mixes
and by 1920 the Dawn Donut Company was formed,
named after the sunrise, that moment of the day 
when bakers start their work.
Decades of global expansion and innovation followed and
Dawn Foods is now a leader in the global sweet pastry
business. Every day we manufacture and distribute a
delicious assortment of sweet pastry ingredients and
authentic American bakery products on every continent.
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Quality - sourcing, baking, ingredients
Our delicious products are manufactured in our
high quality graded production sites, which range
from nut free to gluten free depending on our customers’
needs. We make them using our own mixes and bases so
we can guarantee the highest quality from beginning to
end.
If you are interested in American style ingredients and
European pastry ingredients take a look at our website
for further guides, recipe inspiration and a full range of
product offerings. 
www.dawnfoods.eu

Dawn® Values
At Dawn Foods, we want to be a little bit better every day. So that you can keep surprising customers
with exciting new flavours, with delightful, high-quality products and delicious recipes.

Every day, creating happiness with:
• Better taste

by being experts on traditional, 		

		

local recipes since 1920 and passionately

		

exploring the world for new tastes in 		

		

sweet bakery.

• Better ingredients

by continuously striving for better 		

		

quality, as only the best quality

		

ingredients deliver the best end result.

• Better fit for purpose

by always improving our solutions to 		

		

fit your changing specific needs and 		

		

requirements.

• Better creativity

by constantly providing you with 		

		

endless inspiration for delicious 		

		

recipes and amazing applications,

		

based on the latest trends.

In addition to a wide range of products, we bring you the latest insights in consumer preferences, 
trend reports and market developments.

Living up to our promises, every day.
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Create the right products,
the way your customers
will love them!
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Ingredients

Get started with
all the ingredients
you need
The name of Dawn Foods stands for high quality products for the production of fine bakery. Our competence
and strong position in the market is based on a wealth of experience, innovative thinking and global performance.
For our Foodservice customers we now have a range of convenient 3.5kg bags of mixes; some are completely ready
to use or just need the addition of water or water & oil. We have American & European style mixes, developed from our
wealth of experience working across many countries and customer channels. As well as outstanding product quality
packaged for Foodservice outlets, we offer our customers innovative new concepts, inspiring recipes, advice and
support.
Easy to store, easy to handle.
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Ingredients
Mixes

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

		

American Style Mixes
		 Item code Product
Weight Pieces Packaging Allergens
					 per Case		

Application/Dose
Yield per Bag
		

Works great with...		

		 0.02380.260 Muffin Mix

3,5 kg

4

Bag

Add water + oil

56 muffins x 85 g

Icings, Frostings, Fruit Fillings

		 0.02380.278 Muffin Mix - Chocolate

3,5 kg

4

Bag

Add water + oil

56 muffins x 85 g

Icings, Frostings, Fruit Fillings

•••1
•••1

Muffin Mix

High quality and versatile, these mixes produce a deliciously moist finish and can be used to make muffins or cakes.

		 0.02380.244 American Brownie Mix - Chewy Fudge 3,5 kg

4

Bag

		 0.02380.252 American Brownie Mix - Cake

4

Bag

3,5 kg

•••1
•••1

Add water + oil

5 trays of 900 g brownies

Icings & Fruit Fillings

Add water + oil

5 trays of 900 g brownies

Icings & Fruit Fillings

Brownie Mix

There are many brownie mixes available although Dawn's brownie is THE real thing. Based on an authentic
American recipe, since 1920, we know what makes a great brownie. We also know how subjective consumers are
with brownies – some like it chewy and some like it cakey. We have developed two easy to make brownie mixes
with two different recipe offerings so you can meet all the needs of today’s brownie lovers.
		 0.02380.319 Carrot Cake Mix

3,5 kg

4

Bag

•••1

Add water only

78 portions x 70 g

Cream Cheese Frosting

Carrot Cake Mix

Dawn® Carrot Cake is not only easy to use – adding water only to the mix provides a multi-purpose base to create
cakes, muffins, loaf cakes and tray bakes. Dawn's recipe contains spices, flavours and real carrot to create a
delicious carrot cake.

Recipe inspiration
Carrot & Lime Mascarpone Slices
• Make up the mix and pour into a baking tray
• Bake at 180oC for 35- 40 minutes, allow to cool
• Combine Dawn® Cream Cheese Frosting with mascarpone cheese and the juice of a lime
• Mix together and spread across the top of the carrot sheet cake before serving

Fruit Loaf
• Add to the carrot cake batter, sultanas, chopped cherries, and mixed peel
• Mix on a slow speed and deposit in loaf cakes (around 450g)
• Bake for approx. 55 minutes at 170oC, then simply finish with a dusting of icing sugar

Carrot Cake Muffins
• Make up the mix and pour into muffin cases
• Once baked inject with Dawn® Cream Cheese Frosting until it overflows from the top of the muffins

1 Traces of Soya
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Ingredients
Mixes

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

American Style Mixes

		 Item code

Product

Weight Pieces Packaging Allergens

					 per Case		
		 0.02380.202 American Cookie Mix

3,5 kg

4

Bag

		 0.02380.210 American Cookie Mix - Chocolate

3,5 kg

4

Bag

•••1
•••1

Application/Dose

Yield per Bag

Works great with...		

Add water + oil / butter 65 cookies x 60 g portions Icings & Toppings
Add water + oil / butter 65 cookies x 60 g portions Icings & Toppings

Cookie Mix

For traditional soft, chewy cookies, use our cookie mixes to deliver the best tasting authentic American style cookies,
with the opportunity to add your own flavours and inclusions. Cookie mixes can also be used to line pie shells,
creating alternative cookie based desserts and sweet bakery treats.

		 0.02380.327 American Waffle Mix

3,5 kg

4

Bag

• • • 20

Add water only

168 waffles x 50 g each

										

Fruit Fillings &
Toppings

Waffle Mix

Our Waffle Mix needs only water to make delicious light waffles, with a soft consistency, which hold their shape
and deliver a great, recognisable texture. Can be served with different ingredients to create ever changing menu
offerings, keeping your selections fresh and updated. Try combining with our wide range of fruit fillings,
toppings, crème desserts, ice-cream or even crumble mix.
		 0.02380.335 American Pancake Mix

3,5 kg

4

Bag

••••

Add water only

210 pancakes x 30 g each

Frostings, Fruit & Crème Fillings

Pancake Mix

With this easy to use mix, just add water to create a soft, light, fluffy USA style pancake offering. With consistent
results, these pancakes taste great and can be adapted to offer different dessert options – allowing you to
customise, and create a variety of price points.
Serve a classic - with a simple dusting of icing sugar, lemon juice or a drizzle of chocolate sauce.
Serve a delicious dessert – with a scoop of ice-cream, topped with nuts or sprinkles and finished with a Dawn® Topping Sauce.
Serve an indulgent pancake delight – with any Dawn® Fruit Filling or whipped cream, decorated with a Dawn® Topping Sauce,
mini bars of chocolate, peanut butter or hot chocolate sauce – the possibilities are endless!
		 0.02380.145 Creme Cake Mix

3,5 kg

4

Bag

•••1

4 x 350 g loaf cakes /

Frostings, Fruit & 		

		 							

41 x 35 g cupcakes /

Crème Fillings, Compounds

									

1 x 1.4 kg sheet cake

		 0.02380.153 Creme Cake Mix - Chocolate

4 x 350 g loaf cakes /

3,5 kg

4

Bag

•••1

Add water only

Add water only

									

Frostings, Fruit & Crème Fillings

41 x 35 g cupcakes /

									

1 x 1.4 kg sheet cake			

		 0.02380.294 Creme Cake Mix - Lemon

4 x 350 g loaf cakes /

3,5 kg

4

Bag

•••1

Add water only

									

41 x 35 g cupcakes /

									

1 x 1.4 kg sheet cake

		 0.02380.301 Creme Cake Mix - Toffee

4 x 350 g loaf cakes /

3,5 kg

4

Bag

••••

Add water only

									

41 x 35 g cupcakes /

									

1 x 1.4 kg sheet cake

Frostings, Fruit & Crème Fillings

Frostings, Fruit & Crème Fillings

Creme Cake Mix

A range of incredibly easy to use multi-purpose cake mixes suitable for loaf cakes, sheet cakes, tin cakes, steamed
puddings & muffins. With no need to add oil or egg products, these mixes are easy to regulate, taste great and never
fail to satisfy. With just one or two additions to our incredibly versatile products and a little imagination, you can
create a wide selection of delicious tempting results.
We have also added the inclusions!
For even better value and customer appeal our Toffee Creme Cake Mix’includes real
toffee pieces and the Lemon Creme Cake Mix has deliciously moist real fruit pieces
throughout.
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1 Traces of Soya

20 Traces of Milk

• Quick to make
• Consistent results over a variety of formats
• Added indulgence and great mouthfeel

Mixes

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

European Style Mixes
		 Item code Product
Weight Pieces Packaging Allergens
					 per Case		

Application/Dose
Yield per Bag
		

Works great with...		

		 0.02380.228 Crumble Mix

Ready to use

Fruit Fillings & Scoop & Bake

3,5 kg

4

Bag

•••1

depends on recipe

Crumble Mix

Our Crumble Mix is ready to use, straight from the pack and is ideal as an alternative topping for muffins,
sheet cakes, loaf cakes, cheesecakes and desserts.

		 0.02382.894 Scone Mix

3,5 kg

4

Bag

•••5

Add Water only

56 scone x 90 g

Fruit Fillings & Icings

Scone Mix

Dawn® Traditional Scone Mix produces fantastic rustic looking, creamy tasting, soft eating scones every time.
Success is guaranteed with this tolerant mix. Just add water and inclusions to make a range of scones with
consistently good volume, that stay soft.
		 0.02380.236 Choux Pastry Mix

3,5 kg

4

Bag

•••1

Add Water only

									

70 éclairs x 35 g /

Mousses / Crème desserts

70 choux buns x 35 g

Choux Pastry Mix

Increase your range and add exciting products to gain higher price points on classic bakery favourites.
Making choux from scratch can be difficult and time consuming – if you haven’t got time or skilled staff to make
appetising products Dawn® Choux Pastry Mix is the perfect solution. By just adding water, our mix preparation saves
hours of time. Create appetising products such as éclairs, profiteroles, choux buns or even chouquettes or ParisBrest. Once baked the choux products can be filled with Dawn® Vanilla Frosting, Dawn® Mousse / Crème Dessert
Filling or fresh cream then finished with Dawn® Icing.
		 2.02986.114 French Macaron Mix

1 kg

5

Bag

• • Almonds

Add Water only

									

180 -190 macaroons x

Mousses / Crème desserts

30mm Diam./6g

French Macaron Mix

For the ultimate in French Macarons, just add hot water and mix for 3 mins before baking. Use a range of our Compounds
to create delicious flavoured varieties and combine with our Fruit Fillings, Frostings or Mousse / Crème Dessert Mix for
different recipe choices. French Macarons are on trend, command a premium price and make colourful eye-catching
displays that attract the attention of customers. Sell them as bite size treats or as decorations to larger products.

1 Traces of Soya

5 Traces of Eggs
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Ready to Create
Mix Solutions
Our range of convenient 3.5kg bags of mixes offers you a
’ready to create’ solution to provide the best American and
European style sweet bakery products.
Dawn Foods has worked with Foodservice customers across
many countries and customer channels, gaining a wealth
of experience and developing great tasting favourites that just
need the addition of water or water & oil.

Our new Foodservice range
Easy to store, easy to handle

Muffins

High quality and versatile mixes creating deliciously moist muffins or cakes

Authentic American Brownies

An authentic American recipe, available in chewy or cakey varieties

Creme Cake

A range of incredibly easy to use multi-purpose cake mixes

Waffles & Pancakes

Just add water to create soft, light , fluffy USA style favourites

Crumble Mix

Ready to use, for crunchy, buttery toppings on a range of desserts & sweet treats

Choux Pastry

Create appetising, classic bakery products and save hours of preparation time

Traditional Scones

Produces fantastic rustic looking, soft scones, that offer great volume and hold inclusions well

Dawn® offers customers innovative new concepts, inspiring recipes, advice and support.
Visit our website for more information: www.dawnfoods.eu
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Share the passion
and get inspired!
Contact your Dawn® Sales Representative

How to order?

Your Wholesaler

Dawn®
Customer Services

Does your wholesaler
not have the
desired product or
is it out of stock?

Dawn® Sales
Representative

see back page for your local
Customer Services support number

Do you have questions
about the use of our
products or need
more information?

Contact us via
• www.dawnfoods.eu
• Our Dawn® Customer Services department
• Your Dawn® Sales Representative
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Ingredients

Fruit Fillings
Dawn’s Fruit Fillings range contains
whole fruits, fruit concentrate, pulp or puree and has
been developed for ‘fresh’ application to many different
cakes, desserts, sweet pies, mousses and pastries.

Tasty, healthy and traceable fruits
Dawn Foods has been producing fruit fillings since the 1990’s in an ISO9001, global BRC,
nut free and halal certified site. To guarantee the best taste, we select the highest quality
fruits from the best strain. All fruits are sourced from countries that comply with EU and
worldwide food legislation, ensuring you get the best taste, quality and finish on your offering,
enabling a price premium for profitable sales! Dawn® Fruit Fillings make any dessert or
sweet moment come alive with a fruity taste delivery - just see what can be created!
1 Fruit packed tarts & pastries

4 Make meringues more delectable

2 Indulgent yoghurt / cream desserts

5 Add rich fruit tastes to chocolate

3 Combine fruits for delicious desserts

6 Create indulgent cheesecakes with striking fruit flavours

Scan for more
fruit filling
inspiration

Highest
quality fruits

1

4
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2

5

3

6

On trend
flavours
available
Bake/freeze/
thaw stable

Ingredients
Fillings

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Fruit Fillings
		 Item code Product
Weight Pieces Packaging Allergens
					 per Case		

Application/Dose
Works great with...		 			
		

		 8.00278.333 Fruit Filling - Fruits of the Forest

2,7 kg

3

Tin

13

Ready to use

Pastry / Cake Mixes & Crumbles

		 8.00699.333 Fruit Filling - Passion Fruit

2,7 kg

3

Tin

13

Ready to use

Pastry / Cake Mixes & Crumbles

		 8.00686.333 Fruit Filling - Dark Cherry

2,7 kg

3

Tin

13

Ready to use

Pastry / Cake Mixes & Crumbles

		 8.00272.333 Fruit Filling - Raspberry

2,7 kg

3

Tin

13

Ready to use

Pastry / Cake Mixes & Crumbles

		 8.00568.333 Fruit Filling - Apple

2,7 kg

3

Tin

13

Ready to use

Pastry / Cake Mixes & Crumbles

		 8.00314.333 Fruit Filling - Blueberry

2,7 kg

3

Tin

13

Ready to use

Pastry / Cake Mixes & Crumbles

Fruit Fillings

Our range of Fruit Fillings have premium quality bursting with fantastic flavour and a high % of real whole fruit.
They can add colour and flavour to your patisserie and bakery products instantly. Perfect for all types of baked
and non-baked applications including pie fillings, layering in cakes, topping cheesecakes or for Danish pastries,
our fruit fillings are bake/freeze/thaw stable and produce attractive and tempting results.

13 Traces of Eggs, Soya, Milk
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Ingredients
Fillings

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

		

Mousses / Crème Desserts

		 Item code Product
Weight Pieces Packaging Allergens
					 per Case		

Application/Dose
Yield per Bag
		

Works great with...		

		 2.03893.211 Mousse / Crème Dessert

Add cream + milk

110 portions x 175 g

Fruit Fillings /

(Crème Dessert) /

Pastry / Cake mixes

			

2,5 kg

2

Bag

16

- Base						

									
									
2.03894.211
			

Mousse / Crème Dessert

2,5 kg

2

Bag

16

Add cream + milk

- Strawberry						

									

70 portions x 250 g
(Mousse Dessert)
110 portions x 175 g

Fruit Fillings /

(Crème Dessert) /

Pastry / Cake mixes

70 portions x 250 g

									

(Mousse Dessert)

		 2.03895.211 Mousse / Crème Dessert

110 portions x 175 g

Fruit Fillings /

(Crème Dessert) /

Pastry / Cake mixes

			

2,5 kg

2

Bag

•4

Add cream + milk

- Chocolate						

									

70 portions x 250 g

									

(Mousse Dessert)

		 2.03904.211 Mousse / Crème Dessert

110 portions x 175 g

Fruit Fillings /

(Crème Dessert) /

Pastry / Cake mixes		

			

2,5 kg

2

Bag

16

Add cream + milk

- Lemon						

									

70 portions x 250 g

									

(Mousse Dessert)

		 2.03906.211 Mousse / Crème Dessert

110 portions x 175 g

Fruit Fillings /

(Crème Dessert) /

Pastry / Cake mixes		

			

2,5 kg

2

Bag

16

Add cream + milk

- Peach & Passion						

									

70 portions x 250 g

									

(Mousse Dessert)

		 2.03907.211 Mousse / Crème Dessert

110 portions x 175 g

Fruit Fillings /

(Crème Dessert) /

Pastry / Cake mixes

			

2,5 kg

2

Bag

16

Add cream + milk

- Fruits of the Forest						

									

70 portions x 250 g

									

(Mousse Dessert)

		 2.03908.211 Mousse / Crème Dessert

110 portions x 175 g

Fruit Fillings /

(Crème Dessert) /

Pastry / Cake mixes

			

2,5 kg

2

Bag

16

Add cream + milk

- Raspberry						

									

70 portions x 250 g

									

(Mousse Dessert)

Mousses / Crème Desserts

Dawn® Mousses / Crème Desserts offer the versatility of making, delicious fluffy mousses,
smooth crème filled desserts or creamy panna cottas, depending on your creative needs!
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4 Traces of Milk, Egg, Gluten, Wheat

16 Traces of Milk, Eggs, Soya, Gluten, Wheat

Crème Dessert

• 500ml Cold milk
• 500ml Cream
• 200-220g Dawn
®

Mousse / Crème De

ssert Mix

Mix all the ingredien
ts, leave to stand br
iefly and mix
again. Portion the
crème filling into th
e
de
sired format
and then refrigera
te.
For the Mousse /Crèm
e Dessert - Base flavour with Dawn
® Compounds by ad
ding 60g - 100g
of fruity compoun
d with the other ing
redients.
Dawn® Mix Crea
m
200-220g
500ml
400g		
1L
2500g
6.250L

Cold Milk

No. Portions

500ml

12

1L

24

6.250L

150

a
Panna Cott

milk (boiled)
• 500ml Hot
d)
cream (boile
Mix
• 500ml Hot
rème Dessert
C
/
n® Mousse
aw
D
0g
20
•
take off the
m together ea
cr
d
an
ilk
ion the liquid
Boil up the m
Stir, then port
.
ix
m
e
th
d
w to chill
heat and ad
frigerate. Allo
re
d
an
s
ld
ou
t.
cream into m
rning them ou
etely before tu
pl
m
co
t
se
d
an
o. Portions

Dawn® Mousses /
Crème Desserts
Dawn® Mousse / Crème Dessert Mixes offer the versatility
of making delicious, fluffy mousses, smooth crème filled desserts
or creamy panna cottas, depending on your creative needs!
•	Natural flavours, great taste
Panel tests with consumers show Dawn® preferred over competitors
•	Improved stability
Creations retain their shape, with great stability

Dawn® Mix
200g		
500g		
2500g

Cold Milk
500ml

Cream
500ml

N

12
24

1L

1L

150

6.250L

6.250L

utral yoghurt

to flavour ne
p: Use the mix

Ti

or quark

Mousses
• 800ml cream
+ 200ml cold
milk
• Whisk up sl
ightly at med
ium speed
• Slowly stir in
200g of Dawn®
Mousse / Crèm
Dessert Mix th
e 		
en whisk at m
ed
ium speed un
thick.
til
• Portion the
mousse into m
oulds or dess
erts
then refrigera
te.

• Harmonised yield
Easy to vary the flavour used

For the Mouss
e /Crème Desse
rt - Base - flavo
Dawn® Compo
ur with
unds by adding
60g - 100g of fru
compound afte
ity
r the mousse ha
s thickened.

•	Consistent quality
Great results every time

200g		

• Better solubility
Mix dissolves quicker than before

• Freeze stable
Helping to manage stock levels
• Fruit variants include real fruit pieces
Making a more attractive presentation
Use our mix to create multiple desserts from classic chocolate mousses
to fruity trifles, indulgent crème dessert pots, creamy tart fillings or simple
cupcake toppings, this one mix can do it all!

Dawn® Mix

Cream

500g		

800ml

Cold Milk

2500g

2L

200ml

Tip: Our mouss

10L

0.5L
2.5L

No. Portions
24
60
300

es are freeze th

aw stable!
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Ingredients
Icings & Glazes

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

		

Icings & Frostings

		 Item code Product
Weight
					
		 2.79026.114 Glossy Icing - Vanilla

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

7 kg

1

Bucket

		 0.01298.688 Vanilla Frosting

1,7 kg

4

Tub in box

		 0.01298.711 Cream Cheese Frosting

1,7 kg

4

Tub in box

		 0.01298.737 Chocolate Frosting

Allergens

Application/Dose
Works great with...		
		
Ready to use

Donuts, Muffins, Cakes & S&B

1,7 kg

4

Tub in box

• 10
• 10
• 10

Ready to use

Cakes, Muffins, Cupcakes, Brownies

		 7.73026.100 Glossy Icing - Chocolate

7 kg

1

Bucket

Sulphites

Ready to use

Donuts, Muffins, Cakes & S&B

		 7.73025.100 Glossy Icing - Caramel flavored

7 kg

1

Bucket

Sulphites

Ready to use

Donuts, Muffins, Cakes & S&B

Ready to use

Cakes, Muffins, Cupcakes, Compounds

Ready to use

Carrot cake, Cupcakes, Muffins

Icings

Our icings are made using all natural colours and flavours and are ideal for flooding cupcakes or adding
eye-catching finishes such as drizzles across any sweet treat. They are freeze / thaw stable and ready to use in
re-sealable packaging to enable convenient storage and great ease of use. They turn everyday sweet bakery and
desserts into personalised, special occasion delights. Easy to use products with many applications.
• No hydrogenated fats
• All natural flavour
• No colourings

• Freeze thaw stable
• 100% palm free

Glazes
		 Item code Product
Weight
					
		 8.03222.303 Decorgel Plus Glamour Glaze – Silver 3 kg
		 2.02037.311 Emulshine Extra

1 litre

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		
1

Bucket

6x1L

Shrinkwrap

Allergens

Application/Dose
Works great with...		
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••5

Ready to use

Donuts & Mousses / Crème Desserts

Ready to use

Pastries

Glazes

Our Glazes provide a glossy eye-catching finish to make your tasty creations even more appealing whilst also
helping to keep them fresh. Our Decorgel Plus Glamour Glaze – Silver is perfect on top of donuts and fruit desserts
to give them added value and the 'wow' factor to help grow your sales.
Use Dawn® Decorgel Plus Glamour Glaze - Silver on top of our Plain Ring
Donuts to offer a truly dazzling donut range. Create alternative colours
and flavours by mixing Dawn® Compounds or colours to the glaze.

• Easy & ready to use cold glaze with silver flakes
• Can be dipped into or applied by brush or spatula
• Colour and/or flavour to personalise and be creative

Desserts

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Dessert Fillings

		 Item code Product
Weight
					
		 2.03338.114 Crème Brulee Mix

2,5 kg

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		
2

Bag

Allergens

• • 11

								
		 2.03403.804 Panna Cotta Mix

2,5 kg

2

Bag

16

Add milk +
Add milk +
unwhipped cream

		 2.03409.114 Tarte Citron Mix

Add cream + water

2,5 kg

2

Bag

• • 11

131 x 120 g portions Compounds

unwhipped cream

								

158 portions x 100 g Fruit fillings, Compounds
100 portions x 100 g Pastry

									

into a 9 cm tart shell

		 2.03201.211 Cheesecake Base Mix

2 x 10” rounds

2,5 kg

1

Bag

• • 18
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Application/Dose
Yield per Bag/Tub Works great with...		
		

5 Traces of Eggs

10 Traces of Gluten, Eggs,

18 Traces of Eggs, Soya, Gluten

11 Traces of Soya, Gluten, Wheat

Add eggs + quark +

cream/milk		

13 Traces of Eggs, Soya, Milk

Fruit Fillings, Crumble Mix,
Cookie dough

16 Traces of Milk, Eggs, Soya, Gluten, Wheat

Authentic
!
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Quick & Easy to Use
Dessert Mixes
Produce the most popular after dinner desserts,
providing added value, differentiation and delicious
taste. Now available in quick and easy to use mixes,
you can deliver these favourite consumer classics,
and with our creativity offer alternative recipes to
add variation, remain on-trend and guarantee repeat

√ Original taste guaranteed
√ Consistent performance from
superior quality ingredients
√ Excellence in flavour,
colour and texture
√ Quick and easy application only add cream and milk/water

custom to your business.

Panna Cotta

Crème Brulee

Tarte Citron

Classic style or fruity twists

Classic or Mocha Style

Smooth texture

Simple & quick to prepare, Dawn’s

The famous French speciality with

Straightforward to prepare, this mix

Panna Cotta dessert solution provides

the delicious taste of caramel, cream

delivers a zesty taste with a creamy,

a light, smooth texture for an optimal

and vanilla. We can show you how

delicious finish – the perfect filling

taste sensation.

to differentiate your offering from a

to create multiple dessert formats,

traditional Crème Brulee to variations

perfect with Dawn's Fruit Fillings!

with fruit or a Mocha style dessert.
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Ingredients

Create colourful donut finishes

Create delicious milkshakes
Create flavoursome tarts
with creamy fillings

Create attractive
fruity cupcake
toppings

Dawn® Compounds
all natural flavours
Compounds are concentrated flavouring pastes made
with fruit juice/extract and/or puree for multi-purpose
flavouring. You can apply Dawn® Compounds in many
products, to create high quality, attractive, tasty treats.
Our Compounds use natural flavours for your peace
of mind. Use Compounds in:
• Frostings
• Filling creams
• Bavarois / Mousses
• Ice cream
• Chocolate / praline filling
• Dairy / Crème products
• Milkshakes

as inspiration to your creativity. Having better tasting products
means repeat custom + more sales = happy customers!
Visit www.dawnfoods.eu
√ All natural
√ High fruit percentage
√ Great taste and natural aroma
√ Multi-purpose

• Cake mixes

Convenient pack size & easy application:

• Icings

standard dosage for all flavours -

And much more!
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We have developed European and American style recipes,

40g-60g per kg of application*
* with the exception of Mocha (20g per kg) and Cocoa (100g per kg)

Ingredients
Flavourings

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Compounds
		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

Allergens

Application/Dose
Works great with...		
		

		 2.02004.320 Lemon Compound

1 kg

4

Tub

13

Ready to use

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

		 2.02014.320 Strawberry Compound

1 kg

4

Tub

13

Ready to use

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

		 2.02020.320 Raspberry Compound

1 kg

4

Tub

13

Ready to use

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

		 2.02032.320 Mocha Compound

1 kg

4

Tub

13

Ready to use

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

		 8.03208.301 Cocoa Compound

2.5 kg

1

Tub

13

Ready to use

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

1 kg

4

Tub

13

Ready to use

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

		 2.02012.320 Banana Compound
		 2.02005.320 Cherry Compound

1 kg

4

Tub

13

Ready to use

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

		 2.02024.320 Passion Fruit Compound

1 kg

4

Tub

13

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

		 2.02018.320 Caramel Compound

1 kg

4

Tub

• 19

Ready to use
Ready to use

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

		 8.03265.320 Blueberry Compound

1 kg

4

Tub

13

Ready to use

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

		 2.02011.111 Hazelnut Compound

1 kg

4

Tub

Hazelnuts

Ready to use

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

		 2.02345.111 Walnut Compound

1 kg

4

Tub

Walnuts

Ready to use

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

		 2.02050.320 Mango Compound

1 kg

4

Tub

13

Ready to use

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

		 2.02044.320 March de Champagne Compound 1 kg

4

Tub

13

Ready to use

Mousses, Ice-creams, Fillings, Frostings

Compounds – flavour pastes

Compounds are flavouring pastes ideal for a wide range of applications, made of concentrated fruit juices, fruit
pieces, fruit pulp, flavours and other selected ingredients. This is a completely ‘all natural flavours’ range to deliver a great
eating experience. Convenience is important for foodservice professionals, and this is a key benefit of this range, with
standard viscosity and harmonised dosage recommendations for ease of use. Compounds can be used to add delicious
tastes, including fruit and nut flavours to a large variety of products – frostings, filling creams, mousses, ice-creams,
chocolate / praline fillings, dairy products, milkshakes and many more!
Advantages
• Excellent, natural taste and colour
• Freeze and thaw stable

• High fruit percentage
• Multi-purpose

• Convenient pack size

Decorations & Toppings

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Toppings

		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

Allergens

		 2.03092.311 Caramel Butterscotch Topping

1 kg

6

Bottle

•6

		 2.03096.314 Chocolate Topping

1 kg

6

Bottle

6

Application/Dose
Works great with...		
		
Ready to use

Ice-cream, Dessert Fillings

Ready to use

Ice-cream, Dessert Fillings

		 2.03116.311 Caramel Topping

1 kg

6

Bottle

6

Ready to use

Ice-cream, Dessert Fillings

		 2.03160.311 Hazelnut Topping

1 kg

6

Bottle

Hazelnuts

Ready to use

Ice-cream, Dessert Fillings

		 8.03211.311 Strawberry Topping

1 kg

6

Bottle

13

Ready to use

Ice-cream, Dessert Fillings

		 8.03213.311 Maracuja Topping

1 kg

6

Bottle

13

Ready to use

Ice-cream, Dessert Fillings

		 8.03214.311 Raspberry Topping

1 kg

6

Bottle

13

Ready to use

Ice-cream, Dessert Fillings

		 8.03215.311 Amarena Cherry Topping

1 kg

6

Bottle

13

Ready to use

Ice-cream, Dessert Fillings

		 8.03217.311 Mocha Topping

1 kg

6

Bottle

13

Ready to use

Ice-cream, Dessert Fillings

		 8.03219.311 Kiwi Topping

1 kg

6

Bottle

13

Ready to use

Ice-cream, Dessert Fillings

		 8.03220.311 Fruit of the Forest Topping

1 kg

6

Bottle

13

Ready to use

Ice-cream, Dessert Fillings

Topping Sauces

Ready to use high quality sauces for topping / decoration of ice cream and desserts. Convenient 1 litre squeezy
bottle, with non-drip action for easy pouring and control. With a choice of flavours these toppings can
be combined with cream, ice-cream, puddings, yoghurt, waffles and a variety of desserts to create beautiful
finishes and enhanced flavours.

6 Traces of Milk, Eggs, Soya, Sulphites

13 Traces of Eggs, Soya, Milk

19 Traces of Eggs, Soya
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Ingredients
Decorations & Toppings

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Chocolates
		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

		 8.01286.400 San Felipe - Plain Chocolate

5 kg

1

Bag

		 8.01323.400 Cabo Blanco - White Chocolate

5 kg

1

Bag

		 8.01307.400 Maracaibo - Milk Chocolate

5 kg

1

Bag

Allergens

••
••
••

Application/Dose
Works great with...		
		
Ready to use

Cake mixes, Ice-cream

Ready to use

Cake mixes, Ice-cream

Ready to use

Cake mixes, Ice-cream

Chocolates

From plain chocolate: San Felipe, milk chocolate: Maracaibo and white chocolate: Cabo Blanco – our chocolates
are ideal for coating, flavouring and are delicious in ganache. We also have chocolate chunks and curls that add the
perfect finishing touch to your muffins, cupcakes, sheet cakes and desserts.
Advantages
• Supplied in ‘button’ shapes for ease of use
• Smooth full flavour

• Fine texture

Decorations & Inclusions
		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

		 2.79004.113 Chocolate Chunks - White

3,75 kg

1

Bag

		 2.79005.113 Chocolate Chunks - Plain

3,75 kg

1

Bag

		 2.79010.113 Chocolate Chunks- Milk

3,75 kg

1

Bag

Allergens

••
• 20
••

Application/Dose
Works great with...		
		
Ready to use

Cake mixes, S&B, Ice-cream

Ready to use

Cake mixes, S&B, Ice-cream

Ready to use

Cake mixes, S&B, Ice-cream

Ice-cream

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Ice-cream
		 Item code Product
Weight
					
		 2.03739.115 Soft Ice Neutral
		 2.03736.025 Soft Ice Chocolate

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

1 kg

10

Bag

1,25 kg

10

Bag

1 kg

10

Bag

		 2.03735.115 Soft Ice Vanilla

Allergens

• 14
• • 22
• 14

Application/Dose
Works great with...		
		
Add milk + sugar

Toppings, Compounds, Cookies, Brownies

Add milk + sugar

Toppings, Cookies, Brownies

Add milk + sugar

Toppings, Cookies, Brownies

Ice-cream

Dawn® offers easy to prepare, high value, American style soft ice-cream with an attractive appearance. Our smooth
and creamy bases are easy to prepare with a high level of convenience, and deliver consistent quality in taste, colour
and texture. Use our extensive range of Compounds to create flavours and colours – team with any of our cookies,
muffins and brownies to offer a real American style sweet treat which today’s consumers crave.
Following recent trend reports chefs believe one of the top trends for 2016 and beyond will be the growth of homemade artisan
ice-cream. Creating small touches to your ice-cream offering will go a long way – allowing higher margins through personalisation.
Making ice cream in-house or having it custom-made for your outlet is a trend chefs see continuing over the course of the next year.
See our range of Compounds, to use together with these bases, creating eye-catching colours and flavours – all natural! Create ice-cream
to take away or as a dessert, using Dawn® Fruit Fillings, Topping Sauces and Chocolates to decorate for any season or eating occasion.
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14 Traces of Eggs, Soya, Gluten, Wheat

20 Traces of Milk

22 Traces of Eggs, Gluten, Wheat

OUR ROOTS...
...are in the heart of American Bakery - from our heritage
donuts, authentic brownies, indulgent muffins and soft
baked cookies.
Dawn® has a range of ingredients, semi-finished and finished
products to deliver a real taste difference. American culture is
very much on trend in Europe, and the market is eager to accept
Americanised products. We have created our heritage sweet bakery
offerings based on favourite American trends and flavours - to deliver
delicious tasting treats.
From 100 years of expertise making authentic American products
our Authentic American Bakery guarantees the taste excitement and
iconic quality consumers are looking for with their sweet moment.
Delicious, indulgent tastes which are authentic.

23

We deliver the
perfect base for
your creation
We offer great solutions for bake off requirements, or items that just need a simple ‘finishing touch’ to personalise
them. With our delicious and easy to use ranges including cake batters, doughs and cookie pucks, offering freshly
baked products every day couldn’t be easier! Along with ready-to-finish sheet cakes, brownies and cupcake bases
plus our fantastic donuts, we have everything you need to make your products stand out in display cabinets, on
menus and table tops to stay on trend, ahead of the competition.
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Semi-finished products
Cookie Pucks

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Cookie Pucks
		 Item code

Product

Weight

Pieces

Packaging Shelf Life

					 per Case		
		 0.00877.756 Milk Chocolate Chunk Cookie Puck

56 g

120

Case

24 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

		 0.00877.764 White Chocolate Chunk Cookie Puck

56 g

120

Case

24 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

		 0.00877.772 Double Chocolate Chunk Cookie Puck

56 g

120

Case

24 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

		 0.00877.798 Oatmeal & Raisin Cookie Puck

56 g

120

Case

24 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

		 0.01250.232 Double Chocolate Cookie Puck

80 g

80

Bulk

24 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

		 0.01250.240 Milk Chocolate Chunk Cookie Puck

80 g

80

Bulk

24 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

Allergens

••••
••••
••••
• • • Oats 1
••••
••••

Application/ Bake Off time		
Dose
Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

Cookie Pucks

Our cookie puck offering provides a simple and easy way to create freshly baked authentic
American treats. Offer that homemade smell and taste, straight from the oven, to tempt your
customers and provide attractive, high quality results, every time.

Luxury Cookie Pucks
		 Item code

Product

Weight

					

Pieces

Packaging

per Case

Shelf Life

Allergens

Application/ Bake Off time		

		
Dose

80 g

90

Case

27 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

• • • Oats 1

Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

80 g

90

Case

27 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

••••

Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

80 g

90

Case

27 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

••••

Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

80 g

90

Case

27 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

••••

Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

		 0.01277.682 Luxury White Chocolate Cookie Puck

80 g

100

Case

27 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

80 g

100

Case

27 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

••••
••••

Bake off

		 0.01278.333 Luxury White Chocolate &

Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

Pieces

Packaging

		 0.01273.557 Luxury Oatmeal, Raisin &
			

Sicilian Lemon Cookie Puck

		 0.01273.565 Luxury Double Chocolate
			

Chunk Cookie Puck

		 0.01273.573 Luxury Triple Chocolate
			

Chunk Cookie Puck

		 0.01273.581 Luxury White Chocolate &
			

			

Raspberry Cookie Puck

Cranberry Cookie Puck

Mega Cookie Pucks
		 Item code

Product

Weight

					

per Case		

Shelf Life

Allergens

		

		 0.00929.268 Double Chocolate Mega Cookie Puck

107 g

40

Case

27 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

		 0.00929.276 White Chocolate Mega Cookie Puck

107 g

40

Case

27 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

		 0.00929.292 Milk Choc Chunk Mega Cookie Puck

107 g

40

Case

27 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

Pieces

Packaging

••••
••••
••••

Application/ Bake Off time		
Dose
Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

XXL Cookie Pucks
		 Item code

Product		Weight

						

Shelf Life

per Case		

		 0.01084.665 Choc Chunk Pizza Cookie Puck 		 200 g

32

Case

27 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

		 0.01363.324 Raspberry & White Chocolate		 200 g

32

Case

27 hrs chilled / 2 days from bake

			

Allergens

••••
••••

Application/ Bake Off time		
Dose
Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

Bake off

180 - 200C = 9-11 mins

Pizza Cookie Puck

XXL Cookie Pucks

An exciting, differentiated sweet bakery concept, these cookie pucks make great ‘sharing desserts.’ Ready to bake in
11 minutes, with an authentic American recipe, they offer a convenient, delicious dessert alternative. Serve freshly
baked in the style of a whole pizza cookie, or individual slices. These giant cookies look impressive, deliver great taste
and can be served with ice-cream or whipped cream & chocolate sauce for a premium taste sensation!

1 Traces of Soya
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Scan for a short
Scoop & Bake video
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Offer freshly b

Our frozen batters and doughs offer flexibility, allowing you to bake instore easily
and efficiently. Packed in easy to store 2kg tubs and in a great range of flavours,
once defrosted, store chilled for up to 8 days.
Each tub of batter can be used in a variety of ways, to create
muffins, cupcakes, loaf cakes, sheet cakes or even sandwich /
celebration cakes. Add inclusions and decorate your baked
results to produce signature products quickly, easily and with
no waste. The range also includes brownie batters and cookie
dough to create not just the classics but exciting new twists
on the traditional sweet bakery offering. The batters allow for
customisation, creating opportunity for greater profits through
increased sales.
Visit our dedicated Scoop & Bake website for recipe ideas,
'how to' videos, and more creative ideas to make fresh new sales!

www.dawnscoopandbake.com
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Scoop, Create, Bake
, Sell!

Semi-finished products
Scoop & Bake

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Scoop & Bake - Bulk
		 Item code Product
Weight
					
		 0.00348.649 Double Chocolate Scoop & Bake

7 kg

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		
1

Pail

Shelf Life
8 days chilled

Allergens Application/Dose Yield Per Bag / Tub		
		

••••

Bake Off

										

30 x 66 g Muffins / 4 x 330 g largeLoaf Cakes /
90 x 22 g Cake pops / 40 x 50 g cupcakes /

										

4 x 500 g Sandwich cakes

		 0.01188.897

30 x 66 g Muffins / 4 x 330 g large Loaf Cakes /

Vanilla Scoop & Bake

7 kg

1

Pail

8 days chilled

•••1

Bake Off

										

90 x 22 g Cake pops / 40 x 5 g cupcakes /

										

4 x 500 g Sandwich cakes

		 0.00708.703 Double Chocolate Scoop & Bake

30 x 66 g Muffins / 4 x 330 g large Loaf Cakes /

2 kg

4

Tubs/Case

8 days chilled

••••

Bake Off

										

90 x 22 g Cake pops / 40 x 50 g cupcakes /

										

4 x 500 g Sandwich cakes

		 0.00708.711 Blueberry Scoop & Bake

30 x 66 g Muffins / 4 x 330 g large Loaf Cakes /

2 kg

4

Tubs/Case

8 days chilled

•••1

Bake Off

										

90 x 22 g Cake pops / 40 x 50 g cupcakes / 		

										

4 x 500 g Sandwich cakes

		 0.00708.745 Apple & Cinnamon Scoop & Bake

30 x 66 g Muffins / 4 x 330 g large Loaf Cakes /

2 kg

4

Tubs/Case

8 days chilled

•••1

Bake Off

										

90 x 22 g Cake pops / 40 x 50 g cupcakes /

										

4 x 500 g Sandwich cakes

		 0.00708.761 Banana Toffee Scoop & Bake

30 x 66 g Muffins / 4 x 330 g large Loaf Cakes /

2 kg

4

Tubs/Case

8 days chilled

•••1

Bake Off

										

90 x 22 g Cake pops / 40 x 50 g cupcakes /

										

4 x 500 g Sandwich cakes

		 0.00708.787 Vanilla Scoop & Bake

30 x 66 g Muffins / 4 x 330 g large Loaf Cakes /

2 kg

4

Tubs/Case

8 days chilled

•••1

Bake Off

										

90 x 22 g Cake pops / 40 x 50 g cupcakes / 		

										

4 x 500 g Sandwich cakes

		 0.02358.605 Chocolate Brownie

5 sheets x 900 g brownie /

			

Tubs/Case

8 days chilled

••••

Bake Off

2 kg

4

Tubs/Case

8 days chilled

•••1

Bake Off

Scoop & Bake							

		 0.01322.833 White Chocolate & Strawberry
			

4

Scoop & Bake							

		 0.02321.991 Vanilla Cookie Dough
			

2 kg

2 kg

4

Tubs/Case

8 days chilled

••••

Bake Off

Scoop & Bake							

18 Melting Middle Desserts x 110 g
37 cookies x 54 g / 10/12 CookieKins 150 g /
40 cookie tartlets x 50 g
30 x 66 g Muffins / 4 x 330 g large Loaf Cakes /
90 x 22 g Cake pops / 40 x 50 g cupcakes /

										

4 x 500 g Sandwich cakes

		 0.01330.167 Milk Chocolate & Orange

30 x 66 g Muffins / 4 x 330 g largeLoaf Cakes /

			

2 kg

4

Tubs/Case

8 days chilled

•••1

Bake Off

Scoop & Bake							

90 x 22 g Cake pops / 40 x 50 g cupcakes /

										

4 x 500 g Sandwich cakes

		 0.01322.809 Carrot Cake Scoop & Bake

2 Layered cakes x 1 kg /

2 kg

4

Tubs/Case

8 days chilled

•••1

Bake Off

										

40 Carrot Cake Cupcakes x 50 g /

										

12 Carrot Cake Lollipops x 160 g

Scoop & Bake Vanilla Cookie Dough

Dawn® Scoop & Bake Vanilla Cookie Dough can be easily scooped out to make great tasting classic cookies, freshly
baked or alternative cookie based desserts. Roll out, use as a base, mix with chocolates, mould in various shapes or
even crumble on top of desserts to create exciting and delicious cookie offerings. See our website:
www.dawnscoopandbake.com for more cookie based ideas from cookie cheesecakes to the latest American
trend – the Skookie!

1 Traces of Soya
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Semi-finished products
Brownie Discs

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Brownie Disc - Wrapped

		 Item code Product
Weight
					
		 0.01099.721 Chocolate Brownie Disc

63 g

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		
60

Case

Shelf Life
5 days

Allergens Application/Dose
		

•••1

Ready to use

Works great with...		
Frostings, Icings, Fruit fillings, Ice-cream

Brownie Disc

The Brownie Disc is a great product to serve alone or use as a base to create unique, individual sweet treats, which
will make you stand out from the others and command various price points. This brownie light in texture and full of
chocolate flavour, with a flat top and a circular format this is ideal to use for adding toppings, layers or ice-cream.
See our Brownie Disc concept ideas on page 41 for more creative ideas to extend and refresh your product offering
– ensuring your consumers come back for more!

Cupcake Bases

• Wheat • Egg • Milk • Soya

			

Cupcake Base
		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

Shelf Life

		 0.01147.926 Chocolate Cupcake Base

28 g

36

2 x 18

2 days

		 0.01147.942 Vanilla Cupcake Base

28 g

36

2 x 18

2 days

Allergens Application/Dose
		

•••1
•••1

Works great with...		

Ready to use

Frostings, Icings, Fruit fillings

Ready to use

Frostings, Icings, Fruit fillings

Cupcakes

The cupcake trend continues to be popular and cupcakes can create an attractive and colourful centrepiece to your
display. With our frozen cupcake bases and our range of easy to use frostings and icings plus attractive decorations
and fruit fillings, you can be as adventurous as you like.

Donuts

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

RTF Donuts
		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

Shelf Life

		 2.76864.821 Plain Ring Donut

(3 x 12) 36

24 hrs

Donuts

50 g

Case

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

••••7

Ready to use

Works great with		
Frostings, Icings, Fruit Fillings

At Dawn we know customers love our donuts for many different reasons. A key benefit is that they can easily be
decorated to create seasonal sensations, memorable impressions and nostalgic indulgences. Donuts can be eaten
any time of the day and all year round, so we have lots of recipe ideas, add a little creativity, and wow your
customers with the results. Our Ready to Finish ring donuts are delicious as they are, or simply dusted with sugar.
Why not be more adventurous, the sky is the limit with our range of icings, frostings, crème fillings, chocolates,
fruit fillings and decorations the possibilities are endless.
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1 Traces of Soya

7 Traces of Nuts

Cupcake
Bases

Dawn® has many
recipe ideas to help
you create popular,
eye-catching
cupcakes such as...

Vanilla Summer Berry

Cupcake

Use a Plain Cupcake Base,
pipe Dawn® Vanilla Frosting
and cover in summer berries.

Chocolate Easter Nest

Cupcake

Use a Chocolate or Plain
Cupcake Base, cover in Dawn®
Chocolate Frosting, and top
with mini chocolate Easter eggs.

Simply thaw as many bases as
you need and begin to create!
Cupcakes have been trending for some time now
and their popularity shows no sign of fading.
Consumers demand originality and creative ‘handmade’
products, so keep one step ahead of the competition by constantly
refreshing your range with seasonal toppings and themes.

Chocomocha

Cupcake

Use a Chocolate Cupcake Base,
add Dawn® Mocha Compound
to our Vanilla Frosting to cover

Dawn Foods makes this easy with our superb range of finishes,

the base, then drizzle with

frostings, icings, fruit fillings and our easy to use Chocolate or Plain

Dawn® Mocha Topping.

Cupcake Bases. Everything you need to create stunning cupcake displays!
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Yes, you can serve
the best sweet
bakery in town
Dawn® has developed a great range of delicious sweet bakery products in all of the most popular formats,
Muffins, Cookies, Brownies, Donuts, Cake Bars... and more! All produced with years of experience, based on
authentic American recipes delivering fresh tasting flavours and textures, in a convenient solution.
Simply thaw, serve & enjoy!
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Finished products
Muffins

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

		

Mini Muffins
		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
Per Case		

Defrosted
Shelf Life

		 0.00948.630 Blueberry Muffin

37g

110

Case

5 days

		 0.00948.648 Double Chocolate Muffin

37g

110

Case

5 days

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

•••1
••••

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Classic Muffins
		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
Per Case		

Defrosted
Shelf Life

		 0.00372.862 Blueberry Muffin

80g

24

Case

5 days

		 0.00373.258 Double Chocolate Muffin

80g

24

Case

5 days

		 0.00504.218 Vanilla Muffin

82g

24

Case

5 days

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

•••1
••••
•••1

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Mushroom Muffins
		 Item code Product
Weight
					
		 0.01040.352 Triple Chocolate Muffin

Pieces
Packaging
Per Case		

Defrosted
Shelf Life

123g

20

Case

5 days

		 0.01174.010 Toffee Apple Crumble Filled Muffin 124g

20

Case

5 days

		 0.00994.568 Double Chocolate Muffin

134g

15

Case

5 days

		 0.00994.518 Lemon Injected Muffin

132g

15

Case

5 days

		 0.00994.534 Skinny Blueberry Muffin

136g

15

Case

5 days

		 0.01161.512 Double Chocolate Muffin

123g

30

Case

2 days

		 0.01238.642 Blueberry Muffin

120g

30

Case

2 days

Allergens

••••
•••1
••••
•••1
•••1
••••
•••1

Application/Dose
Wrapped or Bulk packed		
		
Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Mushroom Muffins

The original muffin shape remains popular and is a true reflection of super indulgence Our Mushroom Muffins
always look generously overfilled and create an appealing display.

1 Traces of Soya
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Finished products
Muffins

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Tulip Classic Muffins
		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

Shelf Life

		 0.01348.128 Vanilla Muffin

82 g

70

Case

2 days

		 0.01348.152 Double Chocolate Muffin

82 g

70

Case

2 days

		 0.01222.463 Double Chocolate Muffin

100 g

32

Case

2 days

		 0.01222.489 Vanilla Tulip Muffins

100 g

32

Case

2 days

		 0.01222.497 Blueberry Tulip Muffins

100 g

32

Case

2 days

		 0.01222.512 Apple Cinnamon Tulip Muffins

100 g

32

Case

2 days

		 0.01236.034 Cappuccino Chocolate

100 g

32

Case

2 days

		 0.01236.042 Chocolate Chip

100 g

32

Case

2 days

		 0.01149.633 Lemon Filled with

102 g

24

Case

5 days

			

•••1
••••
••••
•••1
•••1
•••1
••••
••••
• • • SO2 1

Sugar Nibs Muffin

		 0.01149.659 Very Berry Filled Muffin

105 g

24

Case

5 days

		 0.01317.967 Blueberry Muffin

100 g

26

Case

5 days

		 0.01318.064 Double Chocolate Muffin

100 g

26

Case

5 days

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

•••1
•••1
•••1

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Tulip Muffins

Tulip muffins are contemporary style muffins in a handkerchief paper case. They make impressive, appealing
displays and perfectly compliment any café drink. In both classic and premium offerings – these muffins are
perfectly sized to offer alternative price points with a range of popular flavours, fillings and toppings ideally suited
to today's out of home eating trends.

Tulip Premium Muffins
		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

Shelf Life

		 0.01228.932 Triple Chocolate Injected Muffin

133 g

30

Case

2 days

		 0.01228.924 Blueberry Crumble Tulip Muffin

126 g

30

Case

2 days

		 0.01228.940 Carrot Cake Muffin

140 g

30

Case

2 days

		 0.01330.381 Banana & Choc Chunk Muffin

123 g

30

Case

2 days

Tulip Muffins

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

••••
•••1

• • • Sulphur Dioxide 1
••••

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Our Tulip Muffins are decorated with visible toppings and injected with fruit, caramel or chocolate fillings to offer
your consumers a premium taste whilst commanding a premium price point.
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1 Traces of Soya

Domed top,
bursting with a
deliciously soft centre

Exceptional
natural flavour delivery

Open texture
with fluffy crumb
Suspends
inclusions
& fillings

Authentic American Muffins
33

Open texture – an
attractive appearance with
visible inclusions

A crunchy bite from
around the edges

Delicious natural flavours
within each bite

Mouth-watering,
soft baked centre

Authentic American Style Cookies
34

Finished products
Muffins

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Tulip Premium Muffins

		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

Shelf Life

		 0.01384.445 Blueberry Crumble Muffin

127 g

24

Case

5 days

		 0.01289.489 Chocolate Chip Muffin

123 g

15

Case

5 days

		 0.01341.510 Salted Caramel Muffin

122 g

15

Case

5 days

		 0.01097.410 Fruit Carrot Cake Muffin

140 g

15

Case

5 days

		 0.01384.479 Triple Chocolate Filled Muffin

135 g

24

Case

5 days

		 0.01289.471 Toffee Chocolate Chip Crumble Muffin 137 g

15

Case

5 days

		 0.01384.453 Apricot Filled with Sugar Nibs Muffin 135 g

24

Case

5 days

		 0.01040.625 Cappuccino Topped Muffin

138 g

20

Case

5 days

		 0.01174.010 Toffee Apple Filled Muffin

134 g

20

Case

5 days

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

•••1
••••
•••1

• • • Sulphur Dioxide
••••
••••
• • • SO2 1
••••
•••1

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

Ready to use

Wrapped		

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Cookies

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Classic Cookies

		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

Shelf Life

		 0.00902.371 Double Chocolate Chunk Cookie

50 g

54

Case

5 days

		 0.02320.737 Double Chocolate Chunk Cookie

50 g

54

Case

5 days

		 0.00902.397 White Chocolate Chunk Cookie

50 g

54

Case

5 days

		 0.02320.745 White Chocolate Chunk Cookie

50 g

54

Case

5 days

		 0.00902.438 Milk Chocolate Chunk Cookie

50 g

54

Case

5 days

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

••••
••••
••••
••••
••••

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Cookies

Our American Style Cookies have been created to offer our customers a range of popular cookie flavours, in a
common market size, with a great tasting crunchy bite and moist centre.
These are developed with Dawn’s highest quality ingredients and bakery know-how, to achieve only the very
best end product, a real American style cookie.

Mega Cookies
		 Item code Product
Weight
					
		 0.02320.753 Double Chocolate Chunk Cookie

Pieces
Packaging
Per Case		

Shelf Life

106 g

36

Case

5 days

		 0.00979.297 White Chocolate Chunk Mega Cookie 106 g

36

Case

5 days

		 0.00979.304 Oatmeal & Raisin Mega Cookie

106 g

36

Case

5 days

		 0.00979.312 Milk Chocolate Chunk Mega Cookie 106 g

36

Case

5 days

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

••••
••••
• • • Oats 1
••••

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Mega Cookies

Our Mega cookies are not only mega in size but also in taste. Larger than the average size for extra
indulgence, targeting consumers wanting an impulse treat.

1 Traces of Soya
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Finished products
Cookies

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Luxury Cookies
		 Item code Product
Weight
					
		 0.01274.399 Luxury Oatmeal, Raisin &
			

			

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

30

Case

5 days

• • • Oats

Ready to use

Wrapped

76 g

30

Case

5 days

••••

Ready to use

Wrapped

76 g

30

Case

5 days

••••

Ready to use

Wrapped

30

Case

5 days

••••

Ready to use

Wrapped

Chunk Cookie		

		 0.01274.422 Luxury Raspberry & White

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

76 g

Chunk Cookie

		 0.01274.414 Luxury Double Chocolate
			

Shelf Life

Lemon Cookie

		 0.01274.406 Luxury Triple Chocolate
			

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

76 g

Chocolate Chunk Cookie

Luxury Cookies

Original American Cookies using the finest ingredients such as Belgian chocolate chunks, juicy raisins and jumbo
oats, in a variety of size offerings. Our authentic American recipe is developed to give a crunchy bite with a
mouth-watering, moist centre – as it should be!
Our Luxury range has high levels of chocolate and fruit inclusions for a superior product offering, with enhanced open
textures allowing clear visibility of the quality. Simply thaw and serve - you’ve never tasted cookies this good!

Donuts

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Classic Donuts
		 Item code Product
Weight
					
		 0.00978.629 Glazed Mini Ring Donut

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

Shelf Life

25 g

80

Case

24hrs

		 0.00978.637 Chocolate Covered Mini Ring Donut 25 g

80

Case

24hrs

		 2.76595.800 Sugared Ring Donut

50 g

(3 x 24) 72

Case

24hrs

		 0.00725.533 Chocolate Covered Ring Donut

60 g

36

Case

24hrs

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

••••7
••••7
••••7
••••7

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Premium Donuts
		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

Shelf Life

		 2.10015.001 Cinn-Apple Donut

61 g

(3 x 24) 72

Case

48hrs

		 2.10015.005 Triple-Choc Donut

69 g

(3 x 24) 72

Case

48hrs

		 2.10015.002 Caramel Lace Donut

67 g

(3 x 24) 72

Case

48hrs

		 2.10015.004 Strawberry Sprinkled Donut

70 g

(3 x 24) 72

Case

48hrs

		 2.10015.003 Chocca-Nut Donut

71 g

(3 x 24) 72

Case

48hrs

Donuts

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

• • • • 28
• • • • 28
• • • • 28
• • • • 28
• • • • Hazelnuts

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

The NEW Dawn® premium range of thaw-and-serve donuts is full of surprises. Topped with amazing
textures and tastes, this new range of delicious donuts are injected with luscious fillings too.
What’s more, they’re made using our finest donut mixes, so we can guarantee that each one has the
high quality you have come to expect from us.
There are 5 indulgent flavours to choose from!
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7 Traces of Nuts

28 Traces of Nuts, Peanuts

Fluffy and soft texture
Golden colour with
uniform appearance and
attractive finish

Light,
non-greasy eat

Years of expertise ensures our donuts
are the most authentic & best tasting
37

Scan to discover
our Brownie
Scoop & Bake
E-Magazine

Rustic cracked
light brown
surface

Dense & moist
dark crumb
Pure indulgence
with real
chocolate

We have the brownie expertise,
whether it’s a brownie mix, brownie batter
or brownie finished product.
We have the solution!
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Finished products
Brownies

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Brownies
		 Item code Product
Weight
					
		 2.76867.821 Authentic American Chocolate
			

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

54 g

60

2 trays x Case 7 days

••••7

Ready to use

49 g

60

2 trays x Case 7 days

••••7

Ready to use		Bulk

Brownie

		 0.01166.075 Chocolate Square Brownie

76 g

36

		 0.00656.457 Iced Chocolate Brownie

70 g

84

			

Shelf Life

Swirl Brownie

		 2.76866.821 Authentic American Blondie
			

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

Case

5 days

3 trays x Case 2 days

•••1
• • • Walnuts 1

Bulk

Ready to use		Wrapped
Ready to use		Bulk

with Walnuts		

Brownies

Our brownies are available in pre-cut sheets for consistency and easy serving, as well as individually wrapped
bars. Dawn® Chocolate Swirl and Blondie Brownies are not just any brownies – these are authentic American
brownies. Based on traditional recipes and using indulgent flavours with the perfect brownie texture; not too
cakey or too chewy – just right!

Cakes

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Cake Bars
		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

Shelf Life

		 0.01031.236 Triple Chocolate Filled Cake Bar

100 g

30

Case

5 days

		 0.01031.773 Lemon Filled Cake Bar

100 g

30

Case

5 days

		 0.00978.059 Triple Chocolate Filled Cake Bar

96 g

30

Case

2 days

		 0.00931.007 Lemon Filled Cake Bar

94 g

30

Case

2 days

		 0.00978.075 Berry Crumble Cake Bar

88 g

30

Case

2 days

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

••••
• • • SO2 1
••••
• • • SO2 1
•••9

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Wrapped

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Cake Bars

Individual versions of traditional large cakes with appetising finishes, these are tasty sweet bakery
alternatives, for a range of eating occasions using favourite flavours such as chocolate and zesty, fresh
tasting lemon.
• Using our finest ingredients, each recipe is developed to offer a taste sensation, in an individual, delicious format
• Available in core, popular flavours with fillings, inclusions and toppings to create attractive displays
• Packaging is perforated for easy opening

1 Traces of Soya

7 Traces of Nuts

9 Traces of Gluten, Eggs, Soya, Milk, Sulphur dioxide / sulphites
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Finished products
Cakes

• Wheat • Eggs • Milk • Soya

			

Cheesecakes
		 Item code Product
Weight
					

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		

Shelf Life

		 0.01079.830 Raspberry Cheesecake

1580 g

28 (14x2)

Case

24hrs

		 0.01079.864 New York Style Cheesecake

1600 g

28 (14x2)

Case

24hrs

		 0.01079.880 Triple Chocolate Cheesecake

1460 g

28 (14x2)

Case

24hrs

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

•••8
•••8
••••7

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Ready to use

Bulk

Cheesecakes

Our cheesecakes are traditional in style and taste – indulgent, creamy, sweet and full of flavour. Available in a range
of popular flavours from sophisticated creamy vanilla, fruity raspberry and delicious triple chocolate.
Simply thaw, serve and enjoy! Provided in 14 pre-portioned slices for an easy, clean service.
• Traditional cheesecake fillings and recipes
• Classic American flavours, with either creamy notes, fruity flavours or indulgent chocolate
• Offering a crunchy base, smooth creamy fillings and delicious toppings
• Pre-portioned – offering easy, ready to serve slices, for control over costs, and easy stock management

Carrot Cake
		 Item code Product
Weight
					
		 0.00660.250 Decorated Carrot Cake Sheet
			

65g

Pieces
Packaging
per Case		
84

Defrosted
Shelf Life

1.2kg 2 pcs per Case

Wrapped or Bulk packed		

Case

2 days

• • • • Nuts

Ready to use

Bulk

Case

2 days

•••1

Ready to use

Bulk

with Walnuts

		 0.00928.749 Carrot Sheet Cake

Allergens
Application/Dose
		

Carrot Cake

A delicious and timeless American sweet bakery treat, with a soft texture, full of flavour and spices. Available in trays
already topped and decorated with sweet cream cheese frosting for an easy, ready-to-serve solution. Also available
part finished, ready for an individual touch, either ice, frost, cover or sprinkle to decorate.
Supplied frozen in trays with removable sides.
• True American recipe to maintain authenticity for delicious taste
• With grated carrot, spices and optional nuts, a classic & favourite to all
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1 Traces of Soya

7 Traces of Nuts

8 Traces of Nuts, Soya

e
t
a
l
o
c
o
Ch
Brownie Disc
Dawn’s Brownie Disc concepts help

Dawn® has many
recipe ideas to help
you create popular,
eye catching
brownies such as...

Celebration Brownie

you to extend and refresh your product
offering, ensuring your customers come
back for more!

Caramel Lace

Brownie Sandwich

Create unique desserts with a delicious brownie as the perfect base!

Brownie Tower

A delicious brownie to serve alone or act as a perfect base to create unique, individual desserts,
sweet treats or ‘on the go’ snacks, that will make any business stand out and will also command
various price points.
This brownie is light in texture yet full of chocolate flavour. With a flat top and circular
format it is ideal for adding Dawn® toppings and decorations to help you create multiple
offers.

Brownie Cupcake
41

Mixing up
sweet bakery
is one of the biggest
trends in foodservice, not
only adding originality
to your offering but also
helping to command a
higher price premium
for unique items.

Dawn® has
the solution…

The Brookie

a Brownie & Cookie Mash-Up!
Dawn® Scoop & Bake will not only give you all of the benefits of creating freshly
baked aromas, customisation, stock/batch management and guaranteed results
every bake, but also the versatility of these products will enable you to create
on trend hybrids such as the Brookie.

You will need

Method

Large cup-sized silicone
moulds

- To begin mix around the Dawn® Scoop and Bake Brownie Batter with a spatula or spoon

Dawn® Scoop & Bake
Chocolate Brownie
Dawn® Scoop & Bake
Vanilla Cookie Dough
Dawn® Chocolate Chunks
Portions: 80g per Brookie =
50g Brownie + 30g Cookie

- Scoop out the brownie batter into silicone moulds – large cup sizes – so they are half full
- Bake at 190°C for around 20 mins in a deck oven
- Then scoop the Dawn® Vanilla Cookie Dough on top of each brownie base
and sprinkle with the chocolate chunks
- Bake further at 190°C for around 10 mins in a deck oven
- Once cooled take the Brookies out of the silicone moulds

Simply present and serve as they are – two on trend sweet bakery products
as one delicious hybrid – Guaranteed to Create Happiness!
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Skookie
Taken from the popular American dessert phenomenon, this is a simple
but eye-catching and delicious way to extend your offering with a versatile
cookie dough, to capture a sharing need or offer a slice of cookie heaven,
with a freshly made appearance.

What is a Skookie?
It’s a cookie baked in a skillet pan and often served from the skillet - this delicious
dessert alternative shows how a cookie base can be made into an elaborate dessert
or unique sweet snack with a variety of flavour combinations and finishes to suit any
season or occasion. Dawn® Vanilla Cookie Dough allows you to create this on trend
product without having to roll out, use baking sheets or cookie cutters.

Scan for the
Scoop & Bake
Cookie Dough
application video

You will need:

Method:

• Cast Iron Skillet Pan

• Scoop out Dawn® Scoop & Bake Vanilla Cookie Dough

• Dawn® Scoop & Bake Vanilla Cookie Dough

into a skillet, adding the chocolate chunks

• Dawn® Chocolate Chunks - white / milk / plain

• Mould the cookie dough into the skillet pan

• Toffee chunks, nuts, popcorn or other sprinkles -

• Bake at 180°C for around 18 - 20 minutes in a deck oven

let your imagination run wild!
• Dawn® Topping Sauce - caramel / chocolate / 		
hazelnut / butterscotch

• Serve fresh from the oven, warm or with either ice-cream 		
or cream for decoration - sprinkle with toffee chunks,
chocolate, nuts, popcorn, sprinkles or fruit for extra

• Ice-cream for added appeal

indulgence and finish off with Dawn® Topping Sauce for 		

• YIELD: 1 x 2kg tub = 8 medium Skookies

a unique dessert with a taste sensation! A delicious,

(250g - 300g)

exciting cookie dessert alternative to create any way you like!

For full details and more recipe ideas please scan to be taken to our Scoop & Bake
website, where you can also find our Fruity Muesli Skookie recipe!
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Are you ready 
to create more
happiness?
Please contact us

POLAND & BALTICS
Dawn Foods Poland Sp. z o.o.
Przepiórcza 6, 62-081 Przeźmierowo (Poznan) Poland
Phone: +48 61 814 22 63
Email: Info.Poland@dawnfoods.com
Website: www.dawnfoods.pl
CEE (Central Eastern Europe)
Dawn Foods Hungary Kft.
Vasút u. 42, 2144 Kerepes Hungary
Phone: +36 28 509 105
Email: Info.Hungary@dawnfoods.com
Website: www.dawnfoods.hu
NORDICS
Dawn Foods Germany GmbH
Riedstraße 6, 64295 Darmstadt Germany
Phone: +49 6151 3522 9247
Fax: +49 6151 3522 9375
Email: Info.EU@dawnfoods.com
Website: www.dawnfoods.eu
AFME (Africa, Middle East)
Dawn Foods B.V. Middle East
P.O. Box 263484, Lb-18, 3rd Floor, Suite 309
Jebel Ali Free Zone (JAFZA), Dubai – UAE
Phone: +971 488 333 48
Fax: +971 488 37 16
Website: www.dawnfoodsameap.com
APAC (Asia Pacific)
Dawn Foods Belgium S.A.
Z.A.E. du Faubourg, 10 Rue du Chénia
7170 Manage, Belgium
Phone: +32 64 521 501
Fax: +32 64 521 529
Website: www.dawnfoodsameap.com

Authentic American &
European Sweet Bakery

